
The Ultimate Johannesburg Tour incorporates a tour 
of Soweto, Johannesburg central business district, 
Constitution Hill and the Apartheid Museum.

After the morning tour of Soweto and a quick bite to eat 
at the famous Vilakazi Street (for your own account), we 
visit the main attractions in Johannesburg including the 
impressive 269-metre Telkom Tower, the “Top of Africa’ at 
the impressive Carlton Centre and Newtown Junction.

The tour ends with a visit to the one-of-its-kind Apartheid 
Museum and Constitution Hill, travelling over the famous 
Nelson Mandela Bridge on our way out of the city.

Enjoy the vibrant culture of Soweto and learn more about 
the political and historic events that shaped our country.

COST
R 1 300 per person

Prices subject to change

ULTIMATE JOHANNESBURG  
FULL-DAY TOUR

INCLUDED

Collection and drop off from any address in Johannesburg
Transfer in air-conditioned Quantum tour vehicle
Entrance to Apartheid Museum
Entrance and guided tour of Constitution Hill
Entrance to ‘Top of Africa’ at Carlton Centre
Entrance to the Hector Peterson Memorial Museum
Entrance to the Regina Mundi Church
Entrance to the Apartheid Museum

COLLECTION & DROP OFF

Any accommodation or private address in Johannesburg 

Collection time: Between 08h00 - 08h30
Drop-off time: Between 16h30 - 17h00

ONBOARD UNCAPPED

Day Tours
FREE WIFI



t

SOWETO

The full-day tour starts with a morning in Soweto and 
showcases the main historic and cultural landmarks 
of the multi-cultural and historic city.

On our way to Soweto, we pass by the FNB Stadium 
(Soccer City) which was rebuilt to host the 2010 
Soccer World Cup . We arrive at the famous suburb of 
Diepkloof for a tour of an informal settlement.

In Orlando West, we visit Vilakazi Street and drive 
past the former home of Nelson Mandela (a visit is 
optional) and past the home of Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu; both Nobel Peace Prize winners.

We make our way to the Hector Pieterson Memorial 
Museum where you’ll learn more about this innocent 
young boy and the events that kick-started the 
Soweto Uprising in 1976.

We drive past the Soweto Campus of the 
Johannesburg University and stop at the largest 
hospital in the world: Chris Hani Baragwanath 
Hospital. After a light lunch (not included in the rate), 
we make our way to Johannesburg CBD,

JOHANNESBURG CBD, CONSTITUTION HILL & THE 
APARTHEID MUSEUM

Your introduction to Jozi is a view of the impressive 
269-metre Telkom Tower, as seen on many postcards 
of Johannesburg. Next is an inspiring tour of 
Constitution Hill (if court is not in session). It stands 
on the site of an infamous political prison and military 
fort, and is home to our Constitutional Court. 

We continue on to the vibrant Newtown Junction, 
driving over Nelson Mandela Bridge which is an 
engineering marvel. At Mary Fitzgerald Square, 
walk down the Jazz Walk of Fame and learn more 
about the cultural and historic features in the newly-
upgraded entertainment precinct.

We end the tour with a visit to the Carlton Centre. It’s 
a 50-storey skyscraper and shopping centre, and one 
of the tallest buildings in Africa. A lift takes you to the 
‘Top of Africa’ where you’ll have a panoramic view of 
the suburbs of northern Johannesburg. 

TOUR ITINERARY

CONTACT
ask@moafrikatours.com

+27 82 506 9641 (Anthony) | +27 72 783 9787 (Lavender)

122 Sandham Road, Norton’s Home Estate, Benoni, 1501

Follow us

www.moafrikatours.com

BOOKING INFORMATION
Tour price is quoted per person per tour and is subject to change.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Full payment required upon confirmation of day tour booking. 
Tour prices are quoted in South African Rands.

All cancellations must be made in writing and agreed upon 
between the client and MoAfrika Tours.

Cancellation policy:

15 days and more: 50% refund of total payment made

0-14 days: Total payment forfeited

In case of NO SHOW on the date of tour departure, client forfeits 
100% of total tour payment


